Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of
current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how
effectively governors hold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
details of how they spend this
funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend
regularly updating
the table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:
To engage at least 10% of children in level 2 sporting competitions. This will
need to be more effective in the next academic year as the level of sports
clubs was not consistent or widespread enough for a variety of reasons. Only
4 competitions were attended on the year, though these did end with 5
children being selected for the Sandwell District Schools football squad for
next year.
Sports day will be held earlier in the year to allow for rearrangements and
inclement weather. Practice schedules to be sent out in Spring term. Warm-up
dances to be brought back.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below*:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance 42% (up from 20% at end of Y5)
of at least 25 metres?
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front
crawl, backstroke and breaststroke]?

42% (up from 18% at end of Y5)

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based
situations?

10%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

Yes/No – Y6 were given additional
swimming sessions in Summer 2 in
order to address a 1-in-5 National
Curriculum requirements
percentage.
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*Schools may wish to provide this information in April, just before the publication deadline.
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £

Date Updated: 20/09/19

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
10%
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
As a school, we need to continue to get Active lunchtime sessions to be
N/A
have more children being physically
provided for 20 minutes per day
active day-to-day when they are in
school. There will be a positive impact on KS1 break-time to be activity-based (Go N/A
the pupils due to the increasing of their Noodle, brisk-walk, jogging etc)
heart-rates, pulse-rates and activity
levels during the less-structured points in Playground Equipment to be purchased
the school day. Any improvement in the to promote physical activity and
£2000
fitness of the children is certainly likely structure during their unstructured
to result in their concentration, focus
times.
and attitudes towards school improving
in tandem, which will then have a
Ambassadors programme to be
positive impact on their attainment in
purchased to develop playground
£1800
the future.
leaders and allow children a more
active role in increasing levels of
physical activity in unstructured times.

EYFS activity levels to be raised and
promoted through redevelopment of
equipment and playground.

Attendance at PE Conference workshop
£150 (supply
geared towards “Active Schools”.

cover)

Key Indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement.
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
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Actions to achieve:
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
15%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Subject links

Running a poetry competition in
N/A
conjunction w/ English lead & PL
Primary Stars.
N/A
Science focuses in PE sessions –
importance of stretching, impact of
exercise on body etc.

Broad & balanced curriculum from
SDP
Behaviour / PHSE - improved social Focus on sportsmanship, leadership
values and also increased sense of
and teamwork in a PHSE session –
use this as a basis for identifying
self-worth / perseverance.
children who are developing and
displaying this during Celebration
assemblies.

Running “Health Ambassadors”
programme aimed at promoting
healthy choices and decisions
regarding food and physical activity.

Running programmes in school to
promote physical activity and
wellbeing to the children.

Children to write to local businesses
encouraging “up-selling” of healthier £75 cover cost
per session.
products; campaigns to be carried
out in school and materials
distributed home. Possible children’s
assembly aimed at parents.
Running “Daily Mile” initiatives,
e.g. “Half Marathon” in Spring 2,
Full Marathon in Summer Term and
Euro 2020 Distances.

Offering of swimming to Y6 again in
Spring and Summer terms shows that
their ability and competence is being Discussions with MW & MJ about
taken seriously – will provide more booking swimming baths and
timings for doing so.
children with the chance to attain
National Curriculum standards in
swimming.
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Cost of having
certificates
printed and
delivered.
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£250 per coach
trip (£3000 for
summer term).

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Improve the quality of teaching and
learning in PE thorough highly effective
training and assessment. Changes to
planning format will be implemented
after scrutiny takes place to address
ongoing issues.

Learning walks to check on PE
teaching and outcomes for children
across the school.

Funding
allocated:
£600

Evidence and impact:

Planning scrutiny to take place
£600
periodically (Autumn 2; Spring 1;
Spring 2) – issues to be identified and
tackled from there.

Children to have their say on PE and
expectations via pupil voice. This will lead
to improved session structure and
Staff Questionnaires to be handed out
experiences for the children in PE.
& processed as it pertains to the
altered CPD they requested.
Staff responses to questionnaire to gauge
thoughts and feelings about the changes Visits to partner schools to view how
to CPD format based on results of
they plan, teach and assess PE as
£600
previous questionnaires.
agreed during WBNLC meetings in
previous academic year.
As a result of the above we will have
happier and more confident staff to
deliver stronger sessions with better
structure to benefit the children.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Funding
Evidence and impact:
allocated:
Lunchtime clubs to be in place from £20p/h (£16,000
Aut 1 onwards. There will be a variety year/cost)

Children to be given the opportunity to
participate in organised and structured
activities this will lead to higher levels of of activities on offer. Sandwell Leisure
activity for children.
Trust to run lunchtime and afterschool clubs in order to provide a
Make better use of current playground broader experience and range of
equipment through the development of sports and activities.
Ambassadors during the Spring term.
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Percentage of total allocation:
4%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Sustainability is simple here as
cover is carefully managed
between internal and external.
This will need to remain the
case for next year as the change
in assessment format will
require support to be provided
to the teaching staff in their PE
sessions. More team-teaching
and learning walks will also
need to take place next year,
hence the need to attribute
more of the budget towards this
area.

Percentage of total allocation:
66%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Children will have the opportunity to
compete in teams; displaying
sportsmanship, developing and
enhancing teamwork and leadership
skills. They will also get experience of
competition. This will be built in to all PE
units and also through intra-school
competitions to be run throughout the
year.

Ambassadors programme to be
£1000 (markings
introduced and implemented once
tbc)
completed. Rotas to be drawn up with
the children and responsibilities
shared during assemblies with the
entire school.

School will work towards School
Games Mark: 10 intra-school and 3
inter-school competitions need to be
Provision of after-school clubs to
completed. A&B at 2 or 3, and 1 must
continue throughout this academic year.
make the finals day.
Intra-school competitions will be
Children will have the ability to represent
timetabled in once per half term.
Pennyhill and compete in a wider

£500 for coaches
to run school
competitions in
Summer term.

context. They will have a chance to show
pride and represent themselves in the
Competition outside of school to be
local community. Competitions have
organised for children dependent on
been earmarked since receiving the
School Games calendar and added to the School Games timetable.
school calendar well in advance to ensure
that they are attended.

£1400 minibus
costs for
competitions.
Supply cover for
support staff tbc.
Release time for
JT to plan / risk
assess / organise
things when
appropriate (£75
per
competition).

RB Gym Olympics Experiences

Book in Tokyo 2020 Experiences to
£1700
link in w/ Sport Relief and provide
children access to archery, boccia and
rowing as well as athletics.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

5%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Improving pupils’ chance to compete School Games calendar provides
opportunities for this to happen
against their peers – developing
throughout the year:
teamwork, sportsmanship and
leadership.
Earmark competitions for entry.
Check on practicality w/ EW
Attend competitions for a variety
of sports.

Engaging children in competition
through sporting activity in school
time.

School Sports Day focuses on
competition for the children and gives
them a chance to compete with one
another.
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Emails to all staff to remind them
of a competitive requirement for
every unit taught, which must be
recorded and shared with me.
Promotion of results in Celebration
assemblies / on newsletters to
showcase children’s successes and
give competition a purpose.
Booking of coaches in Summer
term (done over the course of a
week in either mornings or
afternoons) to deliver intra-school
competitions (year groups, houses
etc)
Points awarded per event leads to
overall team winners.
Individual race winners identified
and celebrated.
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£1400 should
cover minibus
costs for
competitions.
£tbc for staff
cover.

£20p/h (£600 for
3 hours a day, 2
weeks of
activities).

(£100) Trophy
to be purchased
for the winning
team.
(£200) Smaller
trophies to be
purchased for
race winners
(£200) Stickers
to be purchased
for all children

who compete in
sports day
events.
RB Gym Olympics Experiences
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Book in Tokyo 2020 Experiences to
link in w/ Sport Relief and provide
£1700
children access to archery, boccia and
rowing as well as athletics.
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